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Caveats







Why do we need data  QI

• Guidelines don’t self implement

• We are poor self-assessors



Will Data  QI ?



Obstacles to A&F

• The Audit: 
• Data, Partnerships

• The Feedback:
• Perceived validity, importance, actionability

• The Action:
• Resources, Support, Capacity



Warning: GIGO

• Clinical/chart data

• Billing/administrative data

• Patient-reported data



Imp Sci Labs: a definition (as initially proposed)

• LABORATORY per Merriam-Webster: 

•a place equipped for experimental study in a science or for testing and analysis; 

•broadly: a place providing opportunity for experimentation, observation, or practice in a field of study

Partnership: 

Organizations already delivering 
interventions at scale keen to 
optimize those interventions 

and 

Researchers keen to advance 
generalizable knowledge in 
implementation



What (we think) is an IS Lab

IS Labs are both a structure and a process

IS Labs are characterized by 

• Alignment with partners’ service mission

• Sustained partnership between researchers and healthcare organizations

• Commitment to both local improvement and generalizable science via evaluative rigor

• Population-scale impact via incrementalism



Personal example: Ontario A&F Implementation Lab
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Obstacles to A&F

• The Audit: 
• Data, Partnerships

• The Feedback:
• Perceived validity, importance, actionability

• The Action:
• Resources, Support, Capacity



Will Your Data  QI ?



“To improve outcomes, we’ll give 
them a report card”
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Brown et al, Imp Sci 2019; 14:40.



Designing for change means addressing predicable
reactions and directing attention on a specific task
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Designing Effective Practice Reports

Attention of recipient focused on actionable message regarding area of 

practice where improvement is feasible

• Behaviour change techniques

• Action and coping plans

• Outcome expectations

• Social norms, influence, supports

• Professional role 

• Reflection on past successes



Obstacles to A&F

• The Audit: 
• Data, Partnerships

• The Feedback:
• Perceived validity, importance, actionability

• The Action:
• Resources, Support, Capacity





But what if people just aren’t ready?

• Culture eats strategy for breakfast…
• but its appetite comes from Purpose

https://www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/qual-clin-lead/sustainableimprovement/change-model/



Data-driven change: QI is a team sport

• Agree on problem areas and priorities
• Low hanging fruit?

• Measure things that matter
• Compare to benchmarks, not to averages!

• Discuss variation
• Name names, but manage emotions; focus on patients

• Act to make things better
• Fix data? Try harder? Change processes!

• Monitor progress
• Celebrate success!

Motivated 
Recipient

Care-Gap 
Identified

Care-Gap 
Validated

Patient-Care 
Altered



Warning: tyranny of the measurable

Stuff that 
counts

Stuff that 
can be 
easily 

counted



Management vs Leadership



4) We can’t 
distinguish 

being a ‘good’ 
doctor from 

having a ‘good’ 
clinic


